
MS Mike Scanlan
Miami, FL 33132 617-682-2000 mike@scanlan.io

EXECUTIVE PROFILE Seasoned technology executive with a comprehensive background spanning roles
from individual contributor to Chief Technology Officer. Over two decades of
expertise in technology, software, and security. Proficient in adapting to various
organizational scales, with a strategic focus on aligning company success with
robust security and innovative technical solutions. Brings a blend of passion and
forward-thinking to every endeavor.

SKILL HIGHLIGHTS Entrepreneurial and Innovative
Strategic Planning
Program Management
Start-Up Operations
Design and Implementation

Client Relationship Building
New Business Development
Security Needs Assessment
Best Practices Implementation
Regulatory Compliance

SOFTWARE &
TECHNOLOGIES

Core: Windows / Linux / macOS / M365 / Google Workspace
Development: HTML / PHP / JavaScript / MySQL / ChatGPT
Security: Auditing / Data Security / Risk Assessments / SEIM
Comprehensive list available upon request

FOUNDER & CTO,
COINMOVER

Founder of CoinMover.com, a leading fintech startup providing fiat currency
on-ramp services to the blockchain.
Scaled to over $65M+ in top line revenue, 30+ employees, and operations in
14 states in five short years.
Solely responsible for all technology operations, software design and
development, systems security, user support, all with 99.99% uptime.
Implemented multiple SaaS products for sales, marketing, operations,
finance, and regulatory/compliance business lines.
Secured licenses, underwent multiple audits, and navigated the regulatory
landscape on both the state and federal level.
Served as Founding Member, Board of Directors.

PRIOR EXPERIENCE 04/2015 to 04/2017IT SECURITY ANALYST

Tufts Associated Health Plans, Inc. | Watertown, MA

Conducted eight separate security audits to identify vulnerabilities in all
internal and external systems resulting in no major deficiencies found. ISO
27001 and NIST standards.
Developed, tested, and implemented library of over 120 security policies,
plans, and procedures for organizational protection.
Implemented security measures to reduce threats and potential damage
related to cyber-attacks.



02/2008 to 04/2015LEAD BUSINESS/SYSTEMS ANALYST

Tufts Associated Health Plans, Inc. | Watertown, MA

Leveraging Agile methodology and serving as both Sr. Project Manager and
Lead Business Systems Analyst, implemented both desktop and mobile
versions of new provider search application.
Served as primary liaison between programmers, business users, and I.S.
department to ensure systems functioned properly, met changing business
needs, and were positioned to support future corporate strategies.
Worked extensively in day-long “hackathons” with vendor counterparts to
reverse engineer a legacy application, and develop a new system with Web
2.0 functionality (Ajax, HTML5, jQuery)
Identified needed business improvements and determined appropriate
systems required to implement solutions.
Performed lead analyst role for first-ever mobile initiative in our
organization.

01/2002 to 02/2008TECHNICAL TEAM LEADER

Tufts Associated Health Plans, Inc. | Watertown, MA

Provided lead technical analyst representation for business users
implementing new enterprise-wide Oracle content management system in
under three months.
Designed end-user interface by leading and facilitating design sessions,
creating screen mockups, and writing use cases.
Utilized my developer skills by designing new custom application to migrate
all existing content from legacy applications into new system, reducing
project deployment time by one month.
Tracked incidents and turnaround time, performed root cause analysis and
created dashboard reports for senior leadership.

07/2000 to 01/2002BUSINESS SYSTEMS ANALYST

Brown Brothers Harriman & Co. | Boston, MA

02/1998 to 05/2000TECHNOLOGY ACCOUNT MANAGER

JPMorgan ADR Services | Canton, MA


